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<MIRAMICH1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. AUGUST 21,1879.

PauufjS., guilders, $tt. panutrs., §uitdew, tU.§wtos.into ж house in which » little child lay 
deed; how the people mocked and jeered 
him when he mid the slept; and I look- 
at oar poor Meg, eo white and pained, 
wondering if he eould come to her 
—how Jeeas took that little girl’s 
hand, her cold, dead hand, and said> 
“Arise.”

“Oh John, if He were only here to 
ЧріДАп Meg and make her well,” said 
Alice.

“Perhaps its only stale,” I said— 
uditonid.

“NoJohn,” 
was- Well 1 eookt lire and not think 
much of Him; hot since I hare been ill 
He seem* so reel to me sometimes; even 
now, John, I believe he is here.”

“ Mates, that was a cold, dark night, 
and tbs wind howled outside, the fire 
was all but out and the candle flickered 
with the draught. 1 tell yon I felt bad, 
for her words did 
ing and her eyes almost looked me 
through.

“John, if He’s here, He can save our 
Meg. John, dear, won’t you ask Him 1 
Went yon pray 1 ”

“ Alie, T can’t ; I don’t know how.”
I “ Husband, look at the darling ; 
think of her—of her, John, try . 0 
John, try.”

The whole group of navvies gathered 
round him here with open eyes and 
strained sais, watching eagerly for what 
was costing.

“ I dont know whet voice whispered 
be* her words like an echo ; but I 
heard, and fell upon my knees, crying 
to the Lord—if he was there—to have

éditai. ixrsa:
A group of navvies waited for the re

lief party at the month of a tunnel. 
Sing ns a song, Sam !” said
“Got a cold, Bill; try the new

ARG-YLE HOUSE, obmagewobk, etc.PARK HOTEL
KING SQUARE,

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE
Per Isternal aed Bxtersal Uee.

the Longs, Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking[Cough, 
Whooping Cough,Chronk Rheumatism, Chronic 
ІМапЬамц Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbus. 
KldneyTroabtes. Pfreases of the Spin* snd 
Ume Back.

CHATHAM, MAY 1879. П1НЕ Subscriber has established himself in busi- 
1 ness at the west end of Wellington 8L, 

Roger Flanagan's, where
ST. JOHN • N. B.

opposite Mr. 
uaotureeA load Шаф foBowad tide remark, 

and that fbr two raaaona ; one was 
Sam’s seM, which was not strange, 
swing that for 
worked (as only Xngbsh navrim sen) 
ih that long tunneLat times half choked 
with smoke and steam, and then half 
freaen with the bitter winter wind ; the 
other reason was his suggestion for the 
fresh hand to sing, whose strange,silent 

had not made him a favorite in 
thowarikh* hearty gang of navvies. 
Ones Sam bad waWhed and saw hies 
reach over a part of his dinner to a 

who waa “not up to the mark,” 
when the said inate eould not swallow 
the herd fare he had provided himself 
with ; and Bern wished to know more, 
being, as he would have said, “kinder 

SB such pints," so he asked.
“ Per*«pc уххЛі obliger 
“ How long b§ve we got, mate 1” 
“Matter of half-hour before the

CARRIAGES SLEIGHS, LUM
BER & OTHER WAGONS, &C.

FRED. A-JONES, - - - Proprietor. 
KM the late Barnes Hotel.)

everywhere.

МШАМІСНІ STONE WORKS.NOW Ш STOCK, $25,000 WORTHhoar» they had MATTISON’S
‘aucreatic Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil

LAOTO-PHOSTHATB OF LIMB.
This medicine can undoubtedly be need with 

greater success than any other remedy now known, 
в cases of Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Hoaroe- 

, Bronchitis, Scrofula, Chronic Rheumatism, 
General Debility, Wasting Diseases of Children and 
Adulte, and whenever it is necessary to increase 
the vital forces and build up the system.

Nearly every person that has taken any prepara
tion of Cod-Liver-Oil, knows how very liable it is 
to disagree with them after a time ; this is mainly 

of the stomach 
disease) to digest the fall amount of 
To overcome this trouble we have i 
stine to our Emulsion, which not o 
digesting the <M1, but is an 
Of itself In the treatment of Consumption.
In taking Mattison's Pancreatic Emulsion of Cod- 

Liver Oil with Lacto-Phosphate of Lime, you re- 
helve the benefit of two of the best remedies known I ) 
to science, in the treatment of any of the above л"/

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
per Bottle. Six Bottles for $5. Trial size 25 cts.

—AND MARKS A SPECIALTY OP—

WAVERLEY HOTEL Carriage Painting & Repair
ing. Gilding, Sign 

Painting, etc.
NORTH ESK, MIRAMICHI,

New Brunswick.
Joseph Goodfellov------- ft&rietor.

NEWCASTLE, OB’-МШАМІСНІ, N Вmid Alice. “ When I

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,This House has lately been refurnished, and everv 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers.
ft*. LIVERY STABLES, with qood orrrrrron тяж

WHBBLBARROWsand cart WHEELS on hand.

ГЛ RIND8TONES, Spindle Stones and Boildin, 
XJT Stone supplied in any quantity desired at shor*

The Grindstones from the above works — 
awarded one of the two Medals for that dass of 
Manufactures at the Cbntbnkial Exhibition.

'^OHANQC^Or ТАmpr"1 111 .PREVIOUS TO THE RECENT
Purchasers are respectfully invited to examine a FULL an COMPLETE STOCK at the LOWEST 

.PRICES ever «toed in this market.

IN WAREHOUSE,

gar All kinds of job work In the above lines prompt
ly executed.

ALEX. ROBINSON,
Chatham, March, 25, 76.

Aiasnwm.
ProprietorLate of Waverly House, St John.)

MIBAMIOHICanada House,
CHATHAM, HÏW BRUNSWICK.

WM. JOHNSTON, ... Рворжпетов.

SUGAR, TEA, FoundrY, REMINGTON

FIRE ARMS.
inabilitydue to the (weakened by 

the oil taken, 
able we have added Pancer- 

asaists in

I TOBACCO, MOLASSES,«о full of mean-
FISH, FLOUR,i

MEAL PORK.
Machine & Boiler Works,

CHATHAM 3ST. B.
ft

NSIDERABLE outlay has been made on this 
House to make It a first-class Hotel, and 

travelers will find it a desirable temporary’ resi
dence, both as regards location and comfort It 
la situated within two minutes walk of Steamboat 
Lending, and opposite Telegraph and Poet Offices.

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for 
the encouragement given him in the past, and will 
endeavor, by courtesy and attention, to merit the 

in the future.
Good Stabling oh the Premises

Parties In want of the above will consult their own Interests by enquiring prices before making their

Received Two Gold Medals at the Paris 
Exposition 1878.-ON WHARF, ALOTOF-

GBNERALDRY PINE IN ONE AND 
5 TWO INCH.

TOR HALE IN CHATHAM BVrelief IRON & BRASS FOUNDER.J. FALLEN & SON.“ 111 ting you a «mg at last, if you’ll 
kaara alory tret.”

“Hear I Hear !” said 8am ; and the 
teat agreed. So the new hand placed 
hfaneelf a tittle nearer the middle of 

«Hmumg on hi. pick, be-

“ Bargain is % bargain, mates, and I

ЯЖЯВВеб t-
will before I have -Ame. Once I had 
aanioeajmne fg ow man need wish 
for, and Os «М ? brought te It was 
th e right sort, I can tell you ; none of

THE BEST SCORE ON RECORD .
2-52. MAM WITH ABuilders and others requiring lumber had better secure what they want before shipping.НАШ EVIGOR, ----- MANUFACTURER OF-----

ROYAL HOTEL,
King Square.

REMINGTON
CREEDMOOR RIFLE,

Steam Engines and Boilers,WILLIAM MURRAY.
May, 1879.

FOR RESTORING CREY HAIR
To its Natural Vitality St Color.

- v Gang and Rotary Saw Mills, Gang Edgers and 
Shingle Machines, Ship.Plough.Stove. Cemetery 

Railing, House Roof Greetings and every 
description of Вгаю and Iron Castings,

Steam Tugs, Ferry Boats and 
Yachts with Paddle or 

Screw Propeller.
POND'S WISCONSIN

GKEO- WOODS &d CO’ST HAVE much pleasure in informing my uumer- 
X ous friends and the public generally, that I have 
leased the Hotel formerly known as the “ CONTI
NENTAL," and thoroughly renovated the same, 
making It, as the * ROYAL* always bad the repu
tation of being, one of the best HoteU in the Pro
vinces.

Excellent Bill of Fare, First-class Wines, Liquor 
and Cigars, and superior accommodation.

E56. Black hall's Livery Stable attached.
THOS. F. RAY OND

St John, July 9 1877.

don’t ORGANSAdvancing years, 
sickness, care, dis
appointment, and 
hereditary predispo
sition, all turn the 
hair gray, and either 
of them incline it to 

k shed prematurely.
Ayer's HairViook, 

Ms by long and 
BL give use, has proven 
Wd that it stops the fail
ed ing of the hair imme- 
a&Sdiately; often renews 
R the growth; and al- 
™ ways surely restores 

lie color, when Med or rrmy. lt .ttmulmtee the 
nutritive oremneto he-lthy activity, and preserves 
both the heir end Its beauty Паз himaby, v«k 
or richly hair become- gloeey. pliable and strength
ened; lent hair regrowe with live1.* ion -
tailing hair is checked and sttbiished ; thin hair 
thickens; and laded or gray hairs resume their 
original color, to operation is sore and harmless. 
It cores dandruff, heals all humors, snd keeps the, 
nip, cool, clean and sort- underwhich conditions 
diseases of the nip ere impossible.

As a dressing lor Indies' hair, the Yiooa is praised 
for its grateful end agreeable perfume, and valued 
for the soit lustre and richness of tone it imparts.

Columbia Range. Washington. D. O 
Oct 1st, 1878, by Mr. Partello. 

SCORE.

mercy on my sinful soul, and to heal 
bur little lamb. 0 mates, how I did 
ory, to be sure ! and how I did hope it 
might be true that He was there ; for I 
felt поте, if He was, He would help us 
■—the old story I had learned years be
fore and forgotten to long—the story of 
His cruel death, seemed to rise like a 
strange bright picture in the awful 
«tilings» of the room ; bow He died for 
sinners, that such might be brought 
back to God—this broke down my 
hardened heart. Just then, while I 
was on my knees and the tears of 
penitence were on my cheeks, Meg, and 
dear little Meg, opened her eyes once 
more 10 Father, I have had such a 
beautiful dream,’ she said : * the Lord 
Whom mammy lores has oome, and 
called to such a lovely house your poor 
tired Meg. Father take ctre of dear 
mammy.”

“ The little eyes grew more weary, 
closed at last, end, with one long sigh, 
Meg was gone to the lovely home.”

The rough men were touched, indeed, 
as he stopped to gasp down his emotion.

“ Lads, the mother went before long, 
dinging to the Lord whom Meg saw, 
resting on His Word as she passed 
through the Valley of the Shadow into 
the Light beyond. The old place was 
too full of sorrow for me, so I wandered 
on till I got to this place; and if I’m 
quiet, it is because I think of them. 
Ever as I work the sense of His pre
sence is with me; their dying words are 
in my ear. O mates, .take my story 
home to your hearts—home to your 
wives and little ones, and with them 
seek the Saviour, whose love so strange
ly made me turn from evil* unto God.’’

Not a word bad interrupted him all 
through; but H6w Sam’svoice Was heard, 
but little above a whisper;
“Mate, we want the song.”
John cleared his voice a little, and as 

the men hashed down again, sung:
“ I stay * little while below;

The changing seasons oome and go, but 
Christ, my joy, heals every woe.

to him I live and fear 
“ The night is dark and sad to me, 

But even in the gloom I see my Saviour 
bright who died to free,

My soul from misery.”
“ Though he has taken those above, 

Who once had cheered me with their 
lave.

Clad in the robe his hands have wove, 
They safely rest, where’er I rove.

“ So still to him my steps do tend; 
His power is present to defend; on His 

sweet mercy I depend;
His love to me will never end.
“ Friends, come to him just as you are; 

His Arms of mercy reach as far 
son of man can need;

His blood can pardon, and his love can 
feed.”

s:.:r ..............------EXCEL------
Patent Rotary SawCarriage,1. —In thoroughness of construction and quality of material.

2. -In Originality and beauty of design and finish 
A—In fine musical and orchestral effects.
4. —In quality of tone.
5. —In power, (not noise.)

294 Out of s Possible 226.

Шити. ЙГ Send Stamp toe Illustrated Catalogue.bet aright down decent, hard-working 
яаіЛфл waa Bat she was religious. 
Always wanted to go to church or chapel, 
or adut not, on the Sunday, and I

a specialty. Smallwood's
B. RhiMINGTON & SONS,

Шоп, N. Y
tow Tork OSw S81 A 88S Broadway.

PATENT LEVER SHIHCLE MACHINE,
V/

Steel, Iron and Wooden Ploughs, manufactured 
and in Stock. A large assortment of Cooking 

Rangea and Stoves, Bane Burners,Hall and 
Parlor Stoves, A Register Grates,Stove 
Pipe A Elbows, a large variety of 
Stamped Tin A Wire Goods *
Hollow Ware Plain A Enamelled.

didnleare lor that; eo I told bar, Alice, 
■Sfl h bave married me, and

aastr.'ïïîft&î.’üB
togo, bail would not hear a wind of 
tt;>*egawab.
“So we went onfor more than a year; 
I waa middlin' steady, and aha kept the 
home up well, only I noticed aba was 
less hsppy-Hke, and if I stopped har 
going to church or chapel on Sunday, I 
couldn’t gat her to go out for pleasure 
with me, for she said; * Fair’s fair; ]

sett.’ anti I thought thengwas some
thing in thto, don't you!

The mah made» murmur, half yes, 
hall ao, and seemed to grow more atten
tive; it waa level with thair understand-

They have a VALUE in accordance with the cuet of their production.
They are THE BEST, consequently they are CHEAPEST in the long run. 

Inspection and comparison are solicited. Cultivated musicians aie especially invited to examine 
and teat the* remarkable instruments and every body should acquaint themselves with 

their intrinsic merit Circulars and Music free to any address.

REMINGTON

AGRICULTURAL CO.,
Ilaioisr, ZEST. "ST.

1879.
INI ERNATIOHAi STEAM SHIP COMPANY.

ЙГ All orders for Sheet Iron and Tin Work will 
be promptly attended to >GEORGE WOODS & CO.,

CAMBRIDOEPORT, MASS.

THE VOS: ІЕГТТТИ" А ТД- A 
A High-Class Monthly Journal of Music 4 Musical Information.

JAS. W. FRASER
Summer Arrangements. »

REDUCED FARE.

Chatham, March llh,* 76.CHICAGO, ILL.
MANUFACTURERS Of TH*

NEILSON’S
Engine & Machine Works.

------- PREPARED BY------- LOWMAN PATENT
CAST STEEL SHOVELS, 
SCOOPS

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., TRI-WEEKLY LINE!LOWELL. MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 
IN MEDICINE.

r«E Subscriber is 
execute all kinds

now prepared te make and 
of the undermentioned work,On and after WEDNESDAY,July 2nd 

snd until further notice, the splendid sea 
eteamer “NEW YORK.” E. В 

Winchester, Master, and “CITY OF 
PORTLAND,” S. H. Pike, Master, will 
leave Reed's Point Wharf, every MON
DAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
Morning, at 8 o’clock, for Eastport, Port
land and Boston.

Returning will leave Boston every MON
DAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
Morning, at 8 o’clock, and Portland at 6

via: -

MARINE AND STATIONARY

ENGINES,
with or without boiler, or fittings, from 5 to 100 
hone power, for Mills, Mine» or Steamboats.

THE PRICE IS BUT ONE DOLLAR A YEAR POST-PAID,
nd for this small sum the subscriber wil receive in a year Music which would coat at retail not leas tha 

twenty dollars.

MUSIC OLD AND NEW! MUSIC POPULAR AND CLASSICAL! MUSIC FOR 
THE HOUSEHOLD! MUSIC FOR THE SINGER! MUSIC FOR 

THE PIANIST! MUSIC FOR THE CHOIR!
MUSIC FOR THE ORGANIST!

Published Monthly by Geo Woods* Co., Cambridgepoit, Massachusetts.
ЙГ Single copie* 10 cent*y%

SPADES,DR. GHANNING’S 
Sarsaparilla

Made without Welds or Rivets.

IF L O ~W S,
HOES,

GARDEN & HORSE RAKES 
MOWEES,

And Agricultural Implements generally.

NEW YORK OFFICE, 
57 READE STREET.

FOR THE BLOOD.
CURES 

SYPHILIS,

SCROFULA,

SALÎ-RHEUM,

SAW MILL WORK,A Highly Concentrated 
Extract of

BSD JAMAICA 
SARSAPARILLA

DOUBLE IODIDES.

Space forbids the giving 
more testimony in this 
place, in favor of this greqt 
medidne. Is not one cer
tificate, however, from an 
eminent and well-known 
Physician like Dr. Beesey, 
of Montreal, sufficient to 
establish its 
over the n 
tores called
offered^ by Druggists and

T. C. STRATTON, Esq. 
Montreal. Feb. 1st. 1877. 

I cannot but regard the 
formula from which Dr. 
Channing*e Sarsaparilla is 
prepared, as one of the 
best possible combinations 
to constitute an effectual 
remedy, for the cure of 
Blood Impurities. So far as 
my experience leads me 
with this remedy, I can 
testify to its great val 
in tiie treatment of 
Strumous and Cachectic 
affections, as Glandular En
largements, and a wide 
range of skin affections ; as 
a reliable preparation for 
general use as a blood puri- 
lier, I know of none equal 
to it, combining as it does, 
all the iioput 

ША Sarsaparilla, and several 
ether valuable remedies, 
with the extraordinary al 
terative properties of the 
“Double Iodides,” and of 
none that can be more 
highly recommended as 
safe, certain and reliable, 
and I have every confidence 
that such a remedy for gen
eral use, taking the place of 
the many worthless nos
trums of the day, will be a 
great boon to suffenng hu
manity, and its use will be 
attended with the most sat
isfactory results. It should 
be invaluable to persons be
yond the reach of medical 
advice, and will, no doubt, 
become popular with Medi
cal men throughout the 
country.

Respectfully yours,
W. E. BESSEY, M.D 

Beaver Hall Square. 
Charming's Sarsaparilla is put up in 
with the name blown in the Glass, 

bottle, or Six Betties for

fa*
CRANK SHAFTS for WATER MILLS, GANG

SHAFTS, GATE and LOG GATES, with power 
Down-holders, Saw Spindles of all kind», 

of Cast Steel or Iron.
MILL SHAFTING of all sixes and lengths, from 

one inch to eight inch diameter.
GEARS AND PULLEYS of all sixes.
IRON TURNING AND BLACKSMITH’S WORK, 

and general repairing ef Machinery of all kinds.
ACCIDENTAL BREAK-DOWNS of Machinery 

correctly and punctually attended to.

BRASS CASTINGS.
best quality at lowest prices.

He want on,
“Boonafter (bat Me* *as tome, and 

how giad’Àboe Was, to br«TO»> why, 
the* і skiM, I believe she woeld bave 
worked her fingers to the hone for it 
Some folks talk to if ottr little ones 
ware a corse to ns; why, mates, them 
as says so are worse than a. jackdaw, 

empty aa a bag of wind; they 
amt gotim heart thatoml 

“No;they’re «П jaw,”
“ 1M, anyway, we didn’t oall Meg a 

ears» by » long stretch; she crowed and 
grew, and eveay yssrhownd usswre to
gether; far whatever tittle differences 
ww had in ether things we wéee one on 
the baby—«he was the beat in the world.
Bat while Msg grew strong the mothe, 
grow weak, until the 
shadow; then I atoed the doctor, who 
said-she wanted change of air. I asked 
her if «he would like to go and see her 

^ mother, end take Meg; lor, how pleased 
ahawro. 8oah»went,andIaawheroff.

“ How I got on without her I don’t 
know ; badly enough it was. When 
•he earns bee* little Mag was four years 
oM. Mates, 1 didn’t know the Wife, eo 
white fad ill she was ; but the ehiM 
was brighter than ever, the sunshine of 
our Evan To make the story abort, 
*il« I hoped and hoped AHee would 
ncod, «he Jtibt, end the sight of her 
faee, so ghost-Hke, kind of haunted me 
—*he waa queer and lonely like, ind
well, lads, I took to drink ! ”

The fresh hand’s voice quivered a lit
tle, but he greaped the pick firmer, and 
■xsttinoed : “Host every night I kept 
away from home, not because I hated 
it, boys, for my heart Waa there, but I 
jna* eaald not hear to aa» Alioo f aoms- 
faftr death appeared written in bar face, 
and I wanted to give him plenty of 
room—I was not ready for him. The 
neighbom kept the piece and Meg tidy, 

I took home what was lift after 
P^fag Mat» aï the ‘Lion.’ ”

Bill gave 8am a good nudge to look 
at the speaker, for the tears had 
g«*h«»ad in his eyes and ware rolling in 
littie Aenaele down hie cheeks.

“ <fae night there was a noise in the 
her atthe ‘Lion.’ Somebody sung out 

Mhni the fittie Nm ;Hhen there 
•Manda ety—Meg's cry—and I ran 
ont to we the landlady catch her up. 
and the blood flowing from a great g-.ь
fa the forehead. * Pure accident,’
°”esaid; but I eaoght hold of Meg. 
the landlady bound her up eomehow, 
and I rushed Коте with her—-home to 
her mother, and the sight of her «ьіц 
sromed to put life into ABee; she 
fondled адД sang to the little one in a 
way that almost broke her heart. The 
doctor came and bound her >■—і „р 
but the little eyes were fast closed, and 
ho gave no hope.

“Once she opened the Kttle eyes, 
gave one store wild enough to shudder 
at, and then eloeed them so we sat, 
Alice with her on her breast in bed) 
and I on a chair by the aide.”

"John,” said Alice, “1 don’t think 
I shall be here long, and I want to talk 
to yon e bit ; will you Eaten Î 

“I nodded, for I could not «peek;
“ Before 1 knew you, John, I need 

to read my Bible and pray to God ; 
since then I have given it up ; you did 
not Eke it, John, but I have got to die; 
and it’s all dark now, husband. What 
am I to dbl"

" I kept quite still : what eould I

p. m., after arrival of noon train from 
Boston, connecting both ways at Eastport 
with eteamer Belle Brown, for St An
drews, St. Stephen 
Portland and Boeto 
rail to all parts of the United States.

No claims for allowance after goods 
leave the Warehouse.

*3_ Freight received Tnesday, Thors 
day and Saturday only up to 6 o’clock p

H. W. CHISHOLM, ^

and Calais, and at 
n with steamers and

ALL SUGAR, FRUIT, ONIONS, &c.
LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO.,

Vick’s Floral Guide. Srnro Stamp to* Illustrated Catalogue.’
SKIN-DISEASES, m„

•то Descriptions of the beet Flowkxs and «re
tables and how to grow them. All for a 
Cent Stamp. Ia English or German.

The Flower and Vegetable Garden. 
L* Feges, Six Colored Plates, and many hundred 
Engraving* For 50 cents in paper covers ; $1.00 
in cloth. In German or English.

Vicks Illustrated Monthly Magazine 
" IjSgee, a Colored Plate in every number and 

many flue Engravings. Price $L25 a year; Five 
Copie* for $5.00. Specimen number sent for 10

D Vlck’S Seeds are the best in the world. Send 
ffX1 CrorSTAMp for a Floral Quine, containing 
Liste and Prices, and plenty of information. Ad-

TUMORS, I beg to call the attention of MQlmen and Lum
bermen to my new Machines, via, my

. COMPOUND EDGER and SIN
GLE EDGER, and my RE

SAWING MACHINES
are got up expressly for the lumber business.

•aid bam. Have Received:—

A K DDLS. EXTRA C. SUGAR ; 
40 D 80 do Granulated do. ; 

10 boxes ORANGES ;
5 “ LEMONS ;

10 Bbls. ASTRAL OIL
Daily Expicted :

^■superiority 
umerous mix- 
blood PurifiersENLARGEMENT 

OF THE 
LIVER AND 

SPLEEN, ;

My Edgers have now been running in St John, 
and Mlramichi for twelve months and have given 
every satisfaction desired and I feel pleased to be 
able to refer to any oi the Mill owners who hsve 
thorn, including : - Messrs. Randolph and Baker. 
Long A Barnhill, Clark Bros.—Firms of such 
standings ss are well able to advise intending par- 
chasers as to what is best for their interests and in 
regard fo the practical superiority of my machine 
over all others. My

International Steamship Co.
STILL FURTHER REDUCTION IN 

FREIGHT.

Fresh Fish, Meat & Poultry.
ГТ1НЕ International 8.8. Company in connection 
A with Intercolonial Railway, will cany the 

above at the following very low rates

RHEUMATIC
AFFECTIONS,

150 Bbls. ONIONS ;
850 Boxes Layer, London Layer, Loom Muscatel 

and Dehesa RAISINS ; 
t Cases BURNETTS EXTRACTS;

New Walnuts, Almonds, Quinces, Ac.;
Bbls. AMERICAN OIL,

78 tod 80 King Street, St. John.

Notice to Mill Owners
ГГШЕ Subscriber 
1 TENT LOGthin as a Ж to furnish his PA- 

SHIPPING MAJAMES VICK, Rochester N.Y,DISEASES 
OF THE 

KIDNEYS, 
BLADDER 

AND
URINARY
ORGANS,

Ac., Ac25 CHINE, to any parties requiring the 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parties to 
tore it for themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills on this Rive., 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full information given by application to the Sul
Bowditch’sno woe. FLOWER

SEEDS.
ue
all

ANDBILLS at this offee. 

OTTERY TICKETS at this office. 

LL KINDS OF PRINTING at t 

iROGRAMMES at this office. 

ABELS printed at this office. 

HECK 8 printed at this office. 

OTB8 printed at this office.

COMPOUND OR DOUBLE MACHINEfi ГійПГТтоаТ^ТГюїгойЬоГНмІ^гЙмІ»
will edge 10,000 feet^*r hour, if re julred. Mjr 8l*

Steam Mills of limited power, with a view to doth 
most work with the fewest hands, will be abo а 
half the weight of the Compound, and about ha I 
the price, will have only two sa we and will ran 40, 
000 feet per day of 10 hours. My Rx-sawino Machine 
is got up expressly for recutting deals and scant
ling from four Inches down to $ in. thick or deals 
Into boards any thickness.

Plans,specifications and estimates furnished.
B. An experience of 40 years in all the 

branches in the shove lines enable* me to guar an- 
ee all work that may be entrusted to my care.

JAMES NEILSON.

ROBERT McGUIRE.ss S 3 46 " " Seeds or Plants*LC. R. A Stiu’r.
Chatham, 29th May, *78.I 5 9 в 00 “ Seeds or Planta

$10 Saws ! 'Saws ! !Hi 60 •• " Seeds or PUnU.
LEUCORRB

virtues of ti
il »a<i tSO 00 “ ** 8eeds or Plant*

My New Catalogue for 1876 is the best and most 
comprehensive work issued. It contains numer
ous Enobavinos, illustrating thousands of the best 
vLowaas and Vegetables, and also descriptions of 
all the Beautiful Plants. Mailed for s 8-cent 
stamp. To customers free. Seeds or Plante by 
Express or Mail (Safety guaranteed,)
WM. I MWD1TCH. 6*5 WAME* ST.. BOSTON. MASS

MR. THOMAS B. PHAGE, s Practical SAW 
MAKER, has opened a SAW MANU- 
F ACTOR Y in Chatham, and is now pre
pared to execute all kinds of work in that 
one of business. Satisfaction guaranteed

THOS- B. PEACE,
Wate* St.. Chateau

N
D ECEIPTS printed at tbisofflee.

Campbellton,
Dalhousie,
Chart o.
New Mills,
Jacquet River,
Bel led une.
Petite Roche,
Bathurst,
Newcastle,
Chatham.
Weldford........
Point du Chene or Shediac

100Per lbs.ICATARRH, 56 68 83 N.

} HAYING TOOLS, 40.AND
ALL DISEASES 

RESULTING 
FROM A 

DEPRAVED 
AND 

IMPURE 
CONDITION

Off THE

BLOOD.

66 81M Chatham, Mlramichi.
as ever

MarchiS-tr.TO THECROQUET. FARMERS OF MIRAMICHI. Patronize Home— ШшітаШ Christian Weekly. A few Sets st the MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE 
Will be sold to buyers’ advantage.SEASON 1879. We have been Manufacturing

IRON FRAME MOWERS
For the last four years, and are now offering to the 

farming community this, the

Consignors to assume all risk of damages that 
may he caused by the weather. Boxes must be 
marked on the ends, showing consignors’ name 
and place of residence. The Intercolonial Railway 
will deliver to 8. & Company at 8fc John.

In quoting the above low rates to our patrons 
we claim that we can deliver fresh fish in better 

by any other conveyance. Steamers 
MONDAYS and THURSDAYS from 

John and early in June wfll leave 
Wednesdays snd Fridays.

May 1st, 1879.

NOMSK.
Thomcut Eciectric OUI Worth Ten

1 met to Weight mOoid. Do yon 
butt anything gf it f If not,

Uie tone yon did.

Pain cannot stay where it is used. It 
is the cheapest Medicine ever made. One 
doss «”*• common sore throat; ene 
dose cures Bronchitis. Fifty cents 
worth has cured an Old SrAironte Сосон 
One or two bottle, care bed 
and Knerer Troubles. Six to eight ap
plications CUT. ART CASE Off EXOORIATRD
Nipples or Inïlamrd Breast. One 
bottle has oared Lamb Back of eight 
re"’«*«dbg. Daniel Plank, of Brsok- 
ield Tme» County, Pa, asys; “I went 
thirty milee for s bottle of jour Oil, which 
effected a Wonderful core of a Crooked 
Limb, by six applications ” Another who 
has had Aothma for yens, says : “I have 
half of a 80 cent bottle left, ■ and (100 
would not buy it if I could get no more. ”

Safas Robinson, of Nunda, N. If., 
writes :. “One email bottle of your 
Eclectjuc Oil reotored the voice where 
thenerson had not spoken shove a whisper 
• Wl Yneas.” Rev 3. Mallory, of 
Wyoming, N. Y.,writes:" YonrEcLXCTRic 
Oil cured me of Bronchitis m ono week. ”

It is composed of Six off the Best Oils 
that are known. Is as good for internal 
as for external use, end is believed to be, 
immeasurably superior to anything ever 
made. Will save you much suffering and 
many dollars of expense.

Beware or Imitations.—Ask for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eciectric Oil See that the sig
nature of S. Jf. Themes is on the wrapper, 
and the names of Northrop t Lyman are 
blown in the bottle, and Take no other. 
Sold by sU medicine dealers. Price, 26 
He. NORTHROP k LYMAN, Toronto, 
Ont, Proprietors for the Dominion.

Note.—Kebtorit— Selected and Elec
trised.

T, F, KEARY 
REAR Of CUSTOM HOUSE, CHATHAM

IMPOBTKR 9l WHOLESALE k RET' CL

DEALER IN

Choice Brands of Wines,
LIQUORS and CIGARS,

CANNED 300DS, ETC.

A large quantity of bottled ENGLISH 
ALE and IRISH PORTER on hand and 
for sale by the dozen or barrel.

We have received before the advance in the 
Tariff the followingfMBortnient of 1 am now ^^Зпрміог Quality of® Wit*

Doors, Windows, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

BEST MOWER,HAYING TOOLS,order than 
now eave combining greater excellence of mechanical sim

plicity together with greater durability and entire 
reliability for all the requirements of the field, than 
any other Mower extant. —In construction they are 
similar to the celebrated Walter A. Wood’s Iron 
Frame Mower, and the Richardson Buckeye, both 
American Machines. Of the former there are over 
200,000 in use, and the extraordinary number of 
20,000 were manufactured and sold last season, by 
the Wood Company of United State* We have 
over 500 of our manufacture now in use, everv one 
o f which (no exceptions) stands aa a monument ef 
the grand and unprecedented виссем of home 
manufacture and our enterprise- A list of our 
Agents in this section of the Province will be found 
appended, and farmers are requested to ask infor
mation of them relative to our Mowers in nee in 
their respective localities, which will establish 
beyond doubt their unquestionable superiority over 
any other mower to be nad in our market.

The facility of procuring all parte or pieces with
in a nominal length of time must show beyond the 
shadow of a doubt the claims such an enterprise 
has upon the farmers of the Maritime Provinces.

For the coming harvest of 1877 we will manu
facture LARGJuY in exceee of our Hum
berts of last веваоп. and trust that our grow
ing enterprise may find suoh inducements held out 
to it as will be commensurate with its mérite.

Let It be remembered we have no hesitation at 
all times, in entering into a friendly competition in 
the field with any other machine in our market 
WBGUARANTEE OUR MOWERS TO BE INFE
RIOR TO NONE Fanners would do well to 
enquire prices and terms before purchasing fist

AGENTS:
Campbellton—Malcom Patterson.
Dalhovsie—David Ritchie.
Bathurst—Charles Ross.
Newcastle—Stephen Y. Mitchell
Doaktoum—Kobt. Swim A Son.
Bichibueto—William Wheten.
Buctouche—B. Foley.

M’Farlane, Thompson & Anderson.
P» 8.—Various patterns 

improved HORSE RAKES 
our Agents, Cheap.

Fredericton, June 6, 1877.

Nor*.—Dr. 
arge bottles, 

and retails at $1.00 per
Five Dollars. Bold by Druggists generally, and 
moat Country Stores. Bo sure, and ask for Dr. 
Channing’s Sarsaparilla and take no other. If not 
Beadily obtained in your locslity, address the Gener-

Mondays,

and are able to sell at old prices to on customers 

000 doa Hay Bake*,
826 “ Man Scythes,
220 Boxes Scythe stones,
120 Bdla Scythe Sneatha,
62 Doa Hay Forks,
81 Doa Sickles,
27 Doa Reaping Hooks,
46 Doa Fork Handles,

tr "Send for circular of Haying Tool* jf 

IN STOCK:- -

10 Tons Grindstones, assorted sixes,
Potato Diggers,
Manure Forks,
Hoes, Shovels,
Iron Rakes,
Spades etc.

For Inside or Outtida^Rrst^uaUty Pine or Cedar

Plane and Match Lumber, and Plane 
and Butt Clapboards.

Scroll Sawing to any Pattern 
TURNING, See.

Having a Moulding Machine I am prepared to 
rpply mouldings of different patterns, and to do

D. T.* Ax-
Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,

877 Si. Paul Street, Kontreal
of Piles

Chatham Livery Stables.
JOHN M‘CURDY, M. D. Hegnlsr Coaches to trains leaving snd arriving st

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.
овсе sod Stables .... Water Street, Chatham

(hop ^

You should try nothing else until you see for yonr 
self what you can do at the business we offer. No 
room to explain here. You can devote all you*- 
time or only your spare time to the business, and 
make great pay for every hour that you work. 
Women make as modi aa men. Send for special 
private terms and particulars which we mail free. 
$6 Outfit free. Don’t complain of hard times while 
you a have such a chance. Address H. HAL LET 
A CO., Portland Maine.

I

Physician and Surgeon, 

CHATHAM, N. B.
w wo* «йота am attemeo те. -па

CALL AT TH*

Sash and Door Factory.
PUBLIC WHARF,

was a
DRESSMAKING.

MRS. JAMES CORMACK,
begs to inform the ladiea of Mlramichi, that she la

8he has associated with her her sister, Mise 
Mayberry, who hashed au experience of several 

the business in Boston, and ia confident 
of being able to satisfy patrons in both styles sad 
and prices.

CHATHAM 
PETER LOGGIE.

Liberal Price* will be given for Pin# 
imdCedar wood suitably for

46-4
Sawn*

JUST RECEIVEDBlwxV^ancriwill completely change the blood in the 
entire system in three months. Any person who will 
take 1 pill each night from 1 to 12 weeks may be rw

Hew Rich
White Lead, Oils, Rosin, Pitch, Tar, Ochres, 

Whiting, Putty, etc, etc CfARD!*o: kHardware of all kind*
An assortment of 

NOVELS, SONG BOOKS, 
LETTER WRITERS,

DIALOG UМШ ms LAY. JOKE books, 
MAGIC BOOKS, 
READINGS.

AND RECITATIONS,
At the Mlramichi Bookstore

FOR SALE.
PLANS, DESIGNS 

SPECIF I CATIONS
For any description of BulJdlne 

quired.
PRICES REASONABLE t *

QEOROE CAS8ADY,

Chatham, N. a tth April, m

CLARK, KERR & THORNE.
ГТ1НЕ Subscriber offers foreale, the residence at 

1 ЛвиіВапкУ о™’

the subies, warehouse, and other out 
buildings and premises connected therewith.

The warehouse is admirably suited for manufao- 
^ lgLP4rpo8e8ibein*1?,Se having connect

ed with It a water snpply unequalled in the town 
for quantity and quality.

Terms easy. Apply to W. M. KELLY.

stash. He says that Sheridan's Condition Г—J__
nee absolutely pm-e and immensely finable. Noth- 
ing on earth will make hens lay like Sheridan's 

Powder* Dose one tesspoooful to one

Prince William, Street, St John, N. B. 
N. B. Next below building, corner of King and 

Prince Will lam’s Street* CARTER’S SARSAPARILLA5tl4 of the most 
to b* had of

pint food.

PISTOLS! THE CHEAT RE
PORTERS!

Improved, Sure Go! Loud Re
port 11 Only 7 mate at the

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.

DIPHTHERIA! The Great Blood Purifiei.

FRESH SEEDS. Architect.A genuine fluid extract of Red or Jamaica Sana 
pari 11a, combined with Iadide of Potassuim.for the 
cure of all diseases arising from impurity he ELECTRO-PLATING.atwinpo^tively

I. Matheson & Go.ttnia
ubla he humanNearly aU the diseases that 

race are influenced 
indispensable that 
pure and healthy condition.

Aa a portlier of the blood, a Renovator of the 
system, and preserver of the power of life, Carter's 
Sarsaparilla bas no equal 

For Sale at the drug store*

tea* Duetd^*11  ̂jwju save many. trot
в ofWhy Win Ten

Allow a cold to advance in your system 
and tiras encourage more serions maladies, 
such as Pneumonia, Hemorrhages snd 
Lang troubles when in immediate relief 
ean so readly be attained. Botched» Ger
man Syrup has gained the largest sale in 
the world for the cure of. Coughs, Colds 
snd the severest Long Diseases. It is Dr.

. Bosohse’s famous German prescription and 
ie prepared with the greatest care, and no 
fear need be entertained in administering 
it to tbs youngest child, ss per directes. 
The sale of this medicine is unprecedent
ed. Sines Brat introduced there has been 
s constant increasing dm 
a single report of failure 
any ease. Ask your Druggist i 
truth of these remarks. Large 
“rite. Try it and be convinced.

ДХ7Е havt- Just received our usual " Spring 
Tv Supply" of fresh seeds, consisting in pert ef

Timothy,
by the state cf he blood. It Is 
this fountain of life be in a KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS, 

TEA-SETS. TRAYS, CAKE 
And BREAD BASKETS, 

SLEIGH BELLS, and 
other articles

plated equal to new work. Orders by Express os 
Mail promptly attended to.

R. HENDEBY.
Manufacturing Silversmith and Electro-Platei 

184 St Peter Street Montreal

-A.T

H. WTSE’S, Engineers & Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, N. 8.,

Estimates Furnished, for Епдшев 
and Boilers, Mill and other Ma
chinery.

Clover,

4 Turnip, NEWCASTLE-Carrots, KERRY, WATSON A Co.,
Swetving this day, at H. Wyse’s :

MAPLE SUGAR, PRUNES, 
TAMIEANDS, ORANGES, LEMONS, 

GREEN A DRIED APPLES, 
RAISINS,CURRANTS,

CITRON PEEL, SUGAR, 
BUTTER, PEAS, RICE, 

BARLEY, SPLIT BRAS, 
HOPS, PRESERVED, GINGER, 

PICKLED LAMB'S TONGUES. 
MARMALADE, PICKLES.

ALL KINDS SPICES,
FANCY BISCUIT k CAKE, 

BREAD OF ALL KINDS,
Expected daily. Hams A Bacon,

Newcastle, May It 7».

Beets, WHOLESALE DBPOOIgTg, MONTHEAL.
Parsnips, GEO. ROBINSON,

GENERAL AGENT,
CONSUMPTION CURED.
gjjsSgsESSjs

for the apeody and permanent erase#
Conoumpllon, AMma, BronehUU, 

Catarrh.

Cabbage,
Beans and~yi

Peas, çoBbszo:_ _
ROOFING FELT

MANUFACTURING COMP’Y,
J. W. PATERSON,

“ John, I am too weak to road COMMISSION MERCHANT,now ;
won’t you road a bit tome and give ma 
a little comfort before I die—If there is 
any for me t”

“Not for years bed I touched the 
book she spoke of, and whereto find ft 
now I did not know; bat I hunted round, 
for I thought if this will give her ease, 
I am bound to by; and at last I found 
it behind the tea-tray; and I asked har 
where to read and she said anywhere. 
To I opened and read where Jesus went

ISAAC HARRIS, WATER ST., CHATHAM,ALSO : 30 BÜ8BEM
has now oo hand the largest Stock of 

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Fancy Goode 
Electro-Plate Ware, фе., фе.,

aver shewn in Mlramichi, which he will sen st 
giMtiy reduced prices for the Holidays. 

CslUndeeemy stock before purchasing elsewhere.

MoxiftsSourou, oar.

“.WHITE BALD WHEAT," SU» 
PER BUSHEL.

J. FALLEN & SON.

------AMD DEALT* IN------

Groceries, Provisions, Fruit, 4c.
CHATHAM, MIRAMICHI, N. B.

Ayent for the Sale of Western Canadian, P. E. Is
land, Norn Scotia and New Brunswick Produce.

ЙГ Consignments of every description respectful
ly Solicited and Prompt Returns Guaranteed. *ЄЖ 

адгжжжмсю вт рваміевіох :
Hon. Wm. Моіжнжаа J. & Snowball. E10..M.P. 
Hon. R Hutchison, Hon. W. M. Kelly M.L.C.

to do its work * 
m to the 

eixej 75
MANAGER.

PITCH, TAB, ASPHALT,Chatham, April 22, 79.

Dry & Tarred Paper,
Alwsys on hsud^lMsr^qMsutitle, at lowest

a. p. McDonald * oo.,
Sols Agent, tor Maritime Province,

No. 17 Аіехажвжа Вошиво-, No-те W—s 
Sr. JOKE, N. B.

DRY PINE LUMBERDa. To Rent.COPYING ШК, і f
- ffTER the Ш ol Hu. th- 

A. end of th- C-aad- Hon— 
ticuhn apply to the uuder-l^ri

Ch-th-m, April 16th., 187».

vtore In the west 
For farther par-

JOHWSTON

Мо^еГ^ЙгвсЖ1 b'tb*B“kof

For terms and other particulars, apply to
P- £ WINSLOW

1, Ц AND 2 INCH.

WILUAM MURRAY,
Argyle Howe

I—Jnst received a 
- -jRE. Though the

high wo aell at th*pid prices. duties poli are .

w
»

«sЦП-пщіг- ;r;jTrn~'~;^
аваяааанаі

I

THRESHING MACHINES 
^WOODCUTTERS

SMALL & FISHER.
WOODSTOCK. N . E

I
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